
Ironman® Series



Toughest of the tough. Qualifications required. Survival of the fittest. Withstands the challenge. An apt description 

of the Ironman line of steel cell products from Norix. Engineered for harsh environments and tough treatment. 

Manufactured for “peace-of-mind” installation. Ironman products require minimal maintenance and won’t come 

back to haunt you later. No loose parts to break or convert into weapons. No cavities to hide contraband. 

No worries!

Ironman® Detention Series

Single bunks. Double bunks. Triple Bunks. 

Floor-mount or wall-mount. Fully welded or 

bolt-together with tamper-resistant hardware. 

With or without attached slide rails for the 

exclusive Norix property storage. Constructed 

for quality and reliability. Not built down to 

meet a low price. Beds shown with Comfort 

Shield® Custody mattresses sold separately.

Specially formulated structural plastic, pound for pound, twice 

as rigid as steel. Resistant to impact, stains and scratches. 

Won’t rust. Certified to pass California Technical Bulletin 133 

Flammability Test. One-piece, injection molded, maintenance 

free construction. Black color. 100% recyclable.

Steel Bunks

Property Storage

Sturdy, fully welded desk. Includes Master lock 

#1710 on drawer. Engineered and suitable for 

daily use in a correctional environment. 

Dayroom Podium Desk



Bolt-down, floor or wall mounted 12 gauge steel benches with 

cuff rings for transit and intake areas. Standard lengths available 

in 4’, 5’, 6’ and 8’. Powder coat finish for durability and easy 

maintenance. Stainless steel top also available.

These versatile 4, 6 or 8 seat tables are perfect for detention and other intensive-use environments. Bolts to floor 

through each seat leg. Quietcore™ option can be free-standing. Top options for 4 and 6 seat round tables include 

Quietcore™, our exclusive stainless steel wrapped around a sound-deadening core or stainless steel. Great for 

dayrooms, dining areas or libraries. Optional game top available.

Cuff Bench

Econo-Max® Tables

Super strong and functional, the Econo-Max cell desk mounts 

simply to the wall and uses one floor anchor hidden in the seat 

stem. 11 gauge stainless steel top and 14 gauge steel tube 

base. Stainless steel or Super Slammer Stone® seats.

Econo-Max® Cell Desk

Recessed cuff ring permanently embeds in block or poured  

concrete wall to avoid dangerous protrusions while providing  

a safe and convenient place to temporarily secure inmates.  

7  5/8" bracket sized to fit standard block wall.

Recessed Cuff Ring



A place for everything. Everything 

in its place. Keep your security keys 

in a locked steel cabinet.

Keep your officer’s pistols in a 

locked steel cabinet. Monitor the 

cabinet if you want to, but the solid 

construction will convince you that 

supervision is an option.

Key Cabinet
Pistol Locker

Fasport is a multi-purpose access port, designed to provide 

enhanced safety and security in the deployment of tactical 

devices. Mounts easily in glazing panels. It is for use in control 

rooms, dayrooms, corridors, etc. Opens quickly from the secure 

side. Snaps shut to re-secure. Also is a secure package pass for 

keys, paperwork, etc.

The stainless steel Package Pass has interconnected 

doors that operate like a sally port. One door must be 

closed before the other can be opened. Vision panel in 

rear door allows operator to view contents of the unit.

Fasport™

Package Pass

Lockable version.



Choice of fixed or swivel. 1/8” thick 

wall rectangular steel tube welded 

to 6” x 6” x 1/4” thick steel plates 

for mounting to wall and seat. Seat 

choices include stainless steel and 

Super Slammer Stone®.

Wall Mounted Seat

The only convex mirrors designed specifically for correctional 

environments. Fully welded powder coated steel frame. 

Tough, resilient polycarbonate face with pure silver reflective 

coating. Enclosed foam insert fills cavity to reduce flexing and 

improve strength. Great for enhancing security 

and reducing blind spots.

6” diameter cast stainless 

steel port provides 

natural voice transmission. 

Level III bullet-resistant.

Stainless steel drop-in tray is recessed into 

counter top opening for flush appearance.

DuraVision™ Convex Mirrors

Speaker Port

Deal Tray

Enclosed box design provides 

incredible strength. 16 gauge 

stainless or powder coated steel. 

Sound deadening insulation can 

be added on site.

Wall Hung Cell Desk

11 gauge tubular steel is fully 

welded at both ends to 1/4” thick 

steel mounting plates. Powder coated 

for maximum scratch and corrosion 

resistance. Stainless steel or Super 

Slammer Stone® seats.

Floor Mount Stool



The stainless steel Pass Hopper is a simple 

tilt mechanism that latches on one side.

Pass Hopper

Your choice! Pick the soap dish to 

suit your style. Surface mount available 

in front or chase mount. Recessed 

available in chase mount.  All in 

easy-to-clean stainless steel.

Single collapsible safety hook or groups 

of four with optional 8" deep x 18" long 

bookshelf. Ball and stem style in stainless 

steel only. 

Stainless steel detention-grade recessed 

shower seat. ADA version meets ADA   

4.21.3 & 4.26.3 requirements for 

L-Shaped Shower Seats.  

Soap Dish

Clothes Hooks

Shower Seat



No sharp corners or edges protruding from the 

wall to inflict injury. The chase-mounted recessed 

shelf comes in easy-to-clean stainless steel.

Holds towels or clothing articles safely without the use of 

protruding pegs or hooks. The chase or surface mounted 

towel hooks come in stainless steel. Choose from single 

towel hooks or groups of four.

Recessed Shelf

Towel Hooks

Front or chase mount. In 

easy-to-clean stainless steel.

Toilet Paper Holder

Safety is the issue and Norix provides the solution. 

The Security Grab Bar has a safety gap-filler between 

the round tube bar and the wall. Styles in stainless 

steel. Standard sizes in 18", 24", 36" and 42".  

"L" shape bar also available.

Security Grab Bar

One-piece #430 stainless steel. Highly 

polished #8 finish. Two standard sizes: 

9 1/2” x 11 1/4” and 11 1/4” x 17 1/4”. 

Mount direct to wall or with an optional 
1/4” thick steel backer plate. Optional 

embed plate also available.

Cell Mirror
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